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THE ERIE COUNTY CLERK
ZOMBIE INITIATIVE
The ZOMBIE Initiative has been working to
address Zombie properties, vacant
properties with mortgages on them, in Erie
County since Michael Kearns became
County Clerk in 2017.

TAX ZOMBIES

The map above, provided by the Western New York Law
Center, depicts 1-3 family houses in Erie County that owe
$10,000 or more on their property taxes (according to data
from the Erie County Real Property Department obtained in a
FOIL request. This data is of April 2022.)

13,262
Properties in Erie County
are delinquent on their
County taxes by $500 or
more.

The ZOMBIE Initiative began meeting with
individual municipalities in the fall of 2021
to discuss how the Initiative could assist in
addressing Zombie Properties. After several
visits, a clear pattern emerged. While many
municipalities faced issues around vacant
homes with mortgages against them, often
referred to as Zombie Properties, many
more were facing issues with vacant tax
delinquent properties without mortgages.
These properties are ones that have been
sitting vacant and tax delinquent for several
years without any maintenance, other than
what is provided by the municipalities out
of necessity. We refer to these properties as
"Tax Zombies." While Tax Zombies are a
blight on communities, this report hopes to
shed light on the issue and provide
recommendations to both address current
Tax Zombies and prevent future ones.

$112
MILLION
How much is owed to
the County by the 13,262
property owners that are
at least $500 behind.

8,665
Or more than half of the
more than 13,000
delinquent properties
owing $500 or more, are
1-3 family residences.
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HOW ARE TAX ZOMBIES CREATED?
A tax Zombie is a vacant property that is significantly delinquent on its property taxes. Often times,
they are properties left vacant when a homeowner passes away or a family leaves the property
because it is no longer suitable to live in. While there may be some overlap between Zombie
properties and Tax Zombies, primarily if there is no escrow account from the mortgage, the vast
majority of Tax Zombies have no mortgage and tax foreclosure is the primary way to get them back
on the tax rolls.
Erie County typically holds one property tax auction per year to sell off properties that fit the
requirement under the Erie County Tax Act for foreclosure. However, Erie County does not foreclose
on every property that is eligible for tax foreclosure. While this may sound like a benefit for
homeowners who are delinquent on their taxes, the County will only negotiate a repayment plan
with homeowners who are in foreclosure. Because of this, many homeowners continue to fall behind
and accrue interest at a rapid rate, stripping their home of equity and reducing or eliminating any
transfer of wealth from the property to the next generation.

WHAT IS THE LINK BETWEEN TAX DELINQUENCY AND TAX ZOMBIES?
While not all tax delinquent properties are vacant Tax Zombies, they all have the potential to become
one. When a property owner in Erie County falls behind on their taxes, they begin to accrue interest on
their back taxes. The Erie County Tax Act allows the County to charge 18% to property owners that are
delinquent on their taxes; a rate that was established in the early 1980s when prime interest rates
ranged between 10% and 20%. This high interest rate, combined with the practice described above of
only foreclosing on a certain number of properties every year, leads homeowners to fall severely behind
and lose much of the equity they've gained over the years. This can also drive disinvestment from a
property because a property owner is often hesitant to invest in a property they may lose at any time to
a tax foreclosure. If the property becomes too dilapidated to continue to occupy, this can lead to a Tax
Zombie. If the homeowner passes away and the family is unaware of their rights regarding the property,
this can lead to a Tax Zombie. There are many scenarios that can lead to a Tax Zombie. However, many
of them are exacerbated or accelerated by the tax delinquency issue.
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THE DATA
The data in this report is about tax
delinquency overall, though it's
important to remember that the
majority of these properties are
occupied and it is imperative to find a
solution to the delinquency to keep
the homeowner from losing their
property to a tax foreclosure. We are
currently collecting information from
municipalities on Tax Zombies.
This data was provided by the
County through a Freedom of
Information Law request.
Delinquency data is ever-evolving as
some property owners continue to
fall behind and some catch up.
Because of this, the numbers we're
discussing are specific to April 2022
and the data received from the
County.
For our purposes, we chose $500 in
delinquent taxes as the starting value
of a significant delinquency, though
there are many people who owe
smaller amounts to the County,

The Tonawandas: 554

Buffalo: 7,761
Amherst: 456

Cheektowaga: 899
The maps above, provided by the Western New York Law
Center, show properties of any property type in Erie County
that owe $500 or more on their property taxes by municipality
(according to data from the Erie County Real Property
Department obtained in a FOIL request. This data is as of April
2022.)

MUNICIPALITIESWITH THE HIGHEST NUMBER OF TAX
DELINQUENT PROPERTIES THAT OWE $500 OR MORE TO ERIE
COUNTY
Buffalo: 7,761
Cheektowaga: 899
Evans: 732
The Tonawandas: 554

Amherst: 456
Hamburg: 472
West Seneca: 344
Lancaster: 281
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TAX DELINQUENCY IN 1-3
FAMILY HOMES

TWO FAMILY HOMES

Many of the Tax Zombies that we have come
across in our meetings are residential 1-3 family
homes. This section discusses the 1-3 family
homes that owe the County more than $500 in
back taxes. Because the County does not
negotiate payment plans with homeowners
unless they are in foreclosure, many families are
left accruing interest for years before they even
realize how much they owe.

Of the more than 13,000 delinquent
properties owing more than $500
to the County, 3,086 of them are
two family homes. These homes
owe the County a total of more
than $19,000,000. Of that, more
than a third is in accrued interest.
There are nearly 80 two family
homes that owe the County more
than $20,000.

SINGLE FAMILY HOMES

THREE FAMILY
HOMES

Of the more than 13,000 delinquent
properties owing more than $500 to the
County, 5,368 of them are single family
homes. These homes owe the County a
total of more than $38,000,000. Of that,
a whopping $14,000,000 is in accrued
interest. There are more than 20 single
family homes that owe the County over
$100,000 and more than 100 that owe
$50,000 or more.

Of the more than 13,000 delinquent
properties owing more than $500
to the County, 211 of them are three
family homes. These homes owe
the County a total of more than
$900,000. Of that, more than half
is in accrued interest. There are
more than 15 properties that owe
more than $10,000.

THE HIGHEST
AMOUNT OWED
ON A SINGLE
FAMILY HOME

THE HIGHEST
AMOUNT OWED
ON A TWO
FAMILY HOME

THE HIGHEST
AMOUNT OWED
ON A THREE
FAMILY HOME

Over $500,000,
located in
Angola

Over $124,000,
located in West
Seneca

Over $138,000,
located in
Tonawanda
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RECOMENDATIONS
Our recommendations are split into two categories. Addressing current Tax Zombies; and preventing
future Tax Zombies.

Addressing Current
Tax Zombies:
Replicate the expeditated tax foreclosure
process for vacant properties in the State
Tax Act for the Erie County Tax Act,
allowing for a tax foreclosure on a vacant
property after one year of delinquent taxes
instead of two.
Hold a special auction for vacant tax
delinquent properties. Allow
municipalities to submit lists of properties
they've verified as vacant to be put in this
auction.
**Utilize Federal Relief Plan funds to pay to
address vacant tax foreclosure eligible
properties.

Preventing Future
Tax Zombies:
Lower the interest rate on delinquent
property taxes.
Expand payment plans to homeowners
who are delinquent on property taxes and
expand outreach and education about
foreclosure prevention
**Utilize Federal Relief Plan funds to
create a local fund to assist homeowners
with COVID hardships with their
delinquent property taxes to preserve
homeownership.
**Attached to this report is a
memo from the Center for
Community Progress on utilizing
federal funds to address vacant &
abandoned properties**
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